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“FEAR ITSELF”: WHAT LEGAL WRITERS CAN LEARN FROM FDR’S ICONIC MOMENT

Douglas E. Abrams

ADDRESSING A JOINT SESSION OF Congress on April 25, French President Emmanuel Macron highlighted the challenges that confront his nation and the United States. “We are living in a time of anger and fear,” he told the lawmakers, but he warned that “anger only freezes and weakens us.”

To underscore the point, he recited the confident words that Franklin D. Roosevelt delivered on March 4, 1933 in his first inaugural address: “[T]he only thing we have to fear is fear itself.”

Much of the immortality of President Roosevelt’s quote stems from its delivery at an inauguration, the quadrennial American ritual whose pomp and circumstance attracts millions around the world. But immortality here stems from more than FDR’s commanding presence on the national stage at a moment of profound crisis.

In video recordings and on the printed page, FDR’s quote also endures because of its force and content. For today’s lawyers who seek to hone their writing skills as they represent clients or causes, the lessons are that the quote carried the four fundamentals that distinguish effective writing. The president expressed himself concisely, precisely simply, and clearly.

Historians still debate the “fear” quote’s pedigree, but three conclusions have emerged. First, the words were not entirely President Roosevelt’s because other writers and speakers had expressed similar sentiments about fear. Second, FDR and his aides likely knew about one or two of these antecedents as they sculpted early drafts of the inaugural address.

For today’s legal writers, however, the central conclusion is that President Roosevelt might not have spoken first, but he spoke best. Earlier speakers and writers communicated in ponderous, sometimes opaque language. FDR communicated in strong, direct language, without a spare word.

This article concerns President Roosevelt’s timeless faceoff with fear from the inaugural podium in the depths of the Great Depression. After surveying the dire national emergency that faced the new administration more than eight decades ago, the article draws lessons about sound rhetoric for today’s legal writers.

The National Emergency: “Crisis Was In the Air”

Saturday, March 4, 1933 was chilly, gray, and overcast in Washington. By the time anxious Americans gathered near their radios to hear the new president, the demoralized nation was down but not out. One historian described “hopelessness” that defined the national mood: “Unemployment figures had continued to climb, and by March somewhere between thirteen and fourteen million able-bodied Americans were out of work. That translated to something like forty million people who could not count on a regular source of income. . . . Everywhere in urban America the breadlines were longer, . . .”

“Crisis was in the air” on Inauguration Day, affirmed historian James MacGregor Burns, “but it was a strange, numbing crisis, striking suddenly in a Western city and then in the South a thousand miles away. It was worse than an invading army; it was everywhere and nowhere, for it was in the minds of men.”

Without hint of overstatement, historian Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. wrote that “[t]he American experiment in self-government was now facing what was, excepting the Civil War, its greatest test.”

Missouri shared in the national adversity. The Great Depression had hit the state hard and spared no section, rural or urban. Average per capita income stood at only $307, farm values and agricultural prices had plummeted, and many banks, particularly in rural areas, had failed. Some farmers had lost their farms. Other farmers had been evicted or forced into tenancy because they were heavily mortgaged and unable to pay interest and taxes. Value added by manufacture had fallen 51
percent from 1929, from $777 million to $383 million.\textsuperscript{10}

Missouri’s unemployment rate had skyrocketed from 16 percent to 38 percent since 1930. On the Mississippi River’s west bank on Inauguration Day 1933, St. Louis had what was reportedly the nation’s largest “Hooverville,” a makeshift collection of shanties and shacks that housed families who were displaced from menial employment and eking out a bare existence one small step above homelessness. Six months later, 50,000 Missouri families – about 200,000 men, women, and children – were on the federal and state relief rolls.\textsuperscript{11}

Speaking for 20 minutes from the East Portico of the U.S. Capitol, President Roosevelt summoned Americans’ resilience. “[L]et me assert my firm belief that the only thing we have to fear is fear itself – nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance.”\textsuperscript{12}

The national reaction was immediate. “You could see tears streaming down people’s faces” in the crowd as FDR reinvigorated the national spirit, reported one historian.\textsuperscript{13}

Early in the 1932 campaign, columnist Walter Lippmann had dismissed Roosevelt as a “pleasant man . . . without any important qualification for office.” But when he heard the president’s frontal assault on fear, Lippmann struck a different chord. “The inauguration of Mr. Roosevelt,” he wrote, “has brought to the Presidency a man who . . . has instantly captured the confidence of the people.”\textsuperscript{15}

FDR’s assault on fear was vigorous, defiant, but not entirely new. Cicero, William Shakespeare, Sir Francis Bacon, Daniel Defoe, Lord Chesterfield, and William James had written earlier about the emotional effects of fear,\textsuperscript{16} but no evidence emerged that Roosevelt or his aides knew what they had said.

A likely source of the inaugural’s famous “fear” quote is an anthology of Henry David Thoreau’s writings, which a friend of Eleanor Roosevelt gave the president-elect late in February as he prepared the finishing touches to his upcoming address.\textsuperscript{17} Another source sometimes advanced is a statement by the chairman of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which appeared prominently in a front-page New York Times article in February 1931 and might have caught the eye of Roosevelt aide Louis Howe as it gained some currency in the business world.\textsuperscript{18}

From one source or the other, Roosevelt crafted a more robust, passionate statement that rejuvenated the American spirit. Thoreau and the Chamber of Commerce chairman had spoken in the passive voice, laden with verbiage and indirection. “Nothing is so much to be feared as fear,” wrote Thoreau.\textsuperscript{19} “In a condition of this kind,” said the chairman, “the thing to be feared most is fear itself.”\textsuperscript{20}

Would FDR have stirred the stricken nation with similar passivity and verbal baggage, broadcast to millions on the radio and published in newspapers and magazines from coast to coast? Decades after the national crisis had passed, would a stodgy presidential invocation remain a distinct cultural marker in the 21st century?

**A Lesson for Today’s Writers: “Power and Emotion”**

For today’s lawyers who write for clients or causes, the practical lesson from FDR’s iconic message is that effective writing depends on close editing until each word, sentence, and paragraph contributes only sinew, not fat. “The most valuable of all talent is that of never using two words when one will do,” said lawyer Thomas Jefferson, who found “[n]o stile of writing . . . so delightful as that which is all pith, which never omits a necessary word, nor uses an unnecessary one.”\textsuperscript{21}

As lawyers and their editors polish preliminary drafts of a brief, memorandum of law, or other filing, shift commands trimming and tightening word-by-word, and line-by-line. Often, less is more. “A sentence,” wrote Strunk and White in *The Elements of Style*, “should contain no unnecessary words, a paragraph no unnecessary sentences, for the same reason that a drawing should have no unnecessary lines and a machine no unnecessary parts.”\textsuperscript{22}

Effective legal writing also usually means favoring the active voice over the passive. The passive voice can abandon forceful expression for the limp, can generate unnecessary verbiage, and can leave readers unsure about who did what to whom.

---
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*“Appreciation Only***
On that somber Inauguration Day in 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt forged an emotional bond with his audience of millions by traveling the presidential trail blazed decades earlier by Abraham Lincoln, whom historian Richard Brookhiser calls “one of the greatest writers in the American canon — certainly the greatest ever to reach the White House.”

Biographer Harold Holzer describes how the sixteenth president, a prominent Illinois lawyer before assuming national office, set a new standard that lawyers today may still emulate: “Before Lincoln, our leaders spoke in formal, complex sentences cluttered with long words and obscure references to ancient times. Lincoln simplified political writing. He eliminated unnecessary words. He replaced emotion with logic. He made complicated issues clear. He wrote in words everyone could understand — simple words that carried immense power and emotion.”
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**Notice of 2018-2019 Young Lawyers’ Section Council Election**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 1</th>
<th>District 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Andretti, Atchison, Buchanan, Caldwell, Carroll, Clinton, Daviess, Dekalb, Gentry, Grundy, Harrison, Holt, Livingston, Mercer, Nodaway and Worth Counties)</td>
<td>(City of St. Louis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Trentis Miller</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Courtney Logan, Nicole Pleasant, Ashley Walker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 3</th>
<th>District 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Jackson County)</td>
<td>(Barry, Barton, Bates, Cedar, Dade, Henry, Jasper, Lawrence, McDonald, Newton, St. Clair and Vernon Counties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 3</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Christopher Dandurand, Nicole Fisher*, Adam Krause, Callie Raitinger</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Nicole Carlton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 4</th>
<th>District 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Cass, Clay, Johnson, Lafayette, Platte and Ray Counties)</td>
<td>(Christian, Douglas, Greene, Howell, Ozark, Stone, Taney, Webster and Wright Counties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Kate Noland</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Nicholas Jain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 6</th>
<th>District 13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Cole, Montiuto and Osage Counties)</td>
<td>(Bollinger, Cape Girardeau, Crawford, Jefferson, Perry, St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve and Washington Counties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Stephan Tomlinson</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Mark Welker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 7</th>
<th>District 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Franklin, Gasconade, St. Charles and Warren Counties)</td>
<td>(Butler, Carter, Dent, Dunklin, Iron, Madison, Mississippi, New Madrid, Oregon, Pemiscot, Reynolds, Ripley, Scott, Shannon, Stoddard and Wayne Counties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Trisha McCulloch</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Dustin Mayer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 8</th>
<th><strong>Alternating District Diversity Seat</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(St. Louis County)</td>
<td>(For 2018-2020 term, this includes counties encompassed by the Missouri Courts of Appeals, Southern District)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 2</td>
<td><strong>Vacancies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Whittney Dunn, Michael Hart</td>
<td><strong>Council Members Whose Terms Expire:</strong> Steven Alan Ramsey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Officer of the YLS Council and is automatically reelected to another term.*

Nomination and election procedures for members of the Council are established pursuant to Article III, section 8 of the Bylaws of The Missouri Bar’s Young Lawyers’ Section. Nominations to the Council shall be made by petition or petitions signed by not less than five members of The Missouri Bar in good standing, enrolled and entitled to vote in the respective districts from which the member or members of the Council are to be elected.

Nominating petitions for the Council shall be mailed or emailed to Eric Wilson at ewilson@mobar.org and received no later than July 2, 2018. Electronic ballots will be emailed no later than July 20, 2018, and the election results will be determined on August 15, 2018.

Electronic ballots for the alternating district diversity seat will be emailed no later than August 1, 2018.
**DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS**

**DISBARMENTS**

4/17/18  Corinne N. Darvish  
#43168  
8151 Clayton Rd., Ste. 201  
St. Louis, MO 63117

4/25/18  Elizabeth A. Hodges  
#62955  
P.O. Box 3994  
Basalt, CO 81621

**SUSPENSIONS**

3/16/18  Cynthia L. Best  
#38434  
15849 N. 71st St., Ste. 100  
Scottsdale, AZ 85254

4/3/18  Jonathan D. McDowell  
#63074  
110 Fulkerson  
Jefferson City, MO 65109

4/3/18  Rodney H. Powell  
#28881  
8350 Hickman Rd., Ste. 2  
Clive, IA 50325

4/20/18  Marcus A. Glass  
#60903  
P.O. Box 511  
Forsyth, MO 65653

**PROBATIONS**

4/20/18  Gregory D. Williams  
#32272  
16533 N. State Hwy. 5, Ste. 301  
Sunrise Beach, MO 65079
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**Michael R. Roser Excellence in Bankruptcy Award**

The Missouri Bar’s Commercial Law Committee, to honor the memory of Michael R. Roser, has established an annual award to be presented at the American Bankruptcy Institute (ABI) Midwestern Bankruptcy Institute. The Michael R. Roser Excellence in Bankruptcy Award will be presented to an individual who manifests the highest standard of excellence in bankruptcy practice, who has contributed distinctively to the development and appreciation of bankruptcy law, and/or who has made an outstanding contribution in the field of bankruptcy administration or practice.

A special subcommittee has been formed to accept nominations. If you desire to nominate an individual, send information no later than July 3, 2018 by e-mail to:

dennis_dow@mow.uscourts.gov

or by mail to:

Michael R. Roser Excellence in Bankruptcy Award

c/o Honorable Dennis R. Dow

United States Bankruptcy Court, 400 East Ninth Street, Room 6562  
Kansas City, MO 64106

In your nomination of a candidate, please address specifically his/her activities in the areas of bankruptcy practice, other law practice, Bar activities, as well as any other factors or characteristics you believe the committee should consider in selecting the recipient of the award.